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To aZZ lphomi z? 772czz/ corzaer72? 
Beit knownthatwe MoRRIs C.WHITE and 

* OTHoC DURYEA,citizensofthe UnitedStates, 
residing at Los Angeles?in the county of Los 

5 Angeles and State of California have invent 
ed a new and useful Vaporizer for Explosive 
Engines or the Like? of which the following 
is a specification? 
Our invention relates to means for mixing 

ro a fluid with air and converting the mixture 
into a vapor Suitable for use in an explosive 
engine. - 

One object of our invention is to provide 
meanswhereby thevaporizingisaccomplished 
and freely supplied to the engine in sugh a 
mannerthatthereisnoappreciabledraggiven 
to the piston during its suction-stroke? ?* 
Other objects?such as simplicity of con 

struction?effectiveness ofoperation?andother 

brought out in the following specification.? 
Referring to the drawings Figure I is a 

vertical sectionalview of thecompletedevice. 
Fig IIis a detail of detached portions of the 

25 device Fig IIIis a detail. - 
1 is a supply-reservoir for holding a sub 

stantially definite amount of fluid such as 
? gasolene or otherexplosive mixture?and may 

preferably be substantially cylindrical in 
3o form as shown The reservoiris provided 

with a fluid-inlet passage 2at itsupper end. 
The passage 2 may preferably terminate in a 
conicalvalve-seat 3. * * ? 
4 is a float preferably cylindrical and of a 

slightly less diameter than the internal diam 
eter of the reservoir1.?Thefloatismovable 
vertically in the chamber and may be held 
Concentric with the chamber by means of ribs 
5?which project frona the inner wall of the 
reservoir and extend longitudinally thereof. 
Six ribs are preferably employed spaced 
equally apart The space between the float 
and thewall of thereservoir permits of a free 
Circulation of the fluid. A valve 6 prefer? 
ably conicalin form?projects from the center 
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45 
of the upper portion of thefloat and is adapt 
ed to close the passage 2 when moved against 
the Seat 3. 

desirableadvantages?willbehereinafterfully 

upper portion of the spreader. 

7is a pipe screwed into the upper wall of 
the reservoir and is provided with a vent 8? 
So that air may escape from thereservoir as 
fluidflows in The dotted line indicates ap 
proximately the fluid-level which is main 
tainedinthereservoir Asfluid passes from 
the reservoir the float falls and the valve 6 
Inoves away from its seat and allows more 
fluid to flow into the reservoir When the 
fluid in the tank has again reached the level 
indicated bythe dotted lines?thefloatis raised 
and the valve 6 is seated and the supply out 
of A substantiallyuniformamount ofgaso 
lene is thus maintainedin the reservoir auto 
matically. ? * ? * 

The_reservoir may be.provided with a?re 
movable bottom9?whereby accessmaybe had 
to the interiorwhen desired. 

10isthevaporizing-chamber?whichis pref 
erably cylindricalinform andattached to one 
side of the reservoir?extending longitudinally 
thereof Thevaporizing-chambermay pref 
erably be formedintegralwith thereservoir. 
11 is a pipe which extends from"the upper 

end of the vaporizing-chamberto the engine 
(not shown) and maybe attached tothevapo 
rizing-chamber by means of a screw-coup 
ling 12. - * 
13 is.a spreader in the form of a double 

cone which lies in the center ofthevaporiz 
ing-Ghamber_and is supported by an arrn 14, 
which extends from the wall ofthe vaporiz 
ing-chamber The spreader is provided ex 
ternally with a series of horizontal.annular 
Darallel ribs 15. ? ? - 
16is a passageforfluid whigh extends from 

the reservoircentrally through the arm14 and 
through the spreader13 and terminatesin an 
orifice or conical valve-seat 17?formed in the 

The upper 
end of the spreader 13 is slightly below the 
level of the fluid whichis maintained in the 
reservoir?So that the fluid may flow through 
the passage 16 and over the upper edge of the 
spreader. * ? 

18 is a screen formed?preferably? of a fine 
wire-gauze and in the form of a double cone. 
The screen 18is positioned directlyunderthe 
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spreader 13 the apex of the upper cone of 
the screen being adjacent to and directly un 
derthe apex of the lowercone of the spreader? 
there being a clear space between the nearest 
points of the spreader and the Screen?Said 
SCreen occupying the entire plan area of the 
vaporizing-chamber Thescreen may be fas 
tened in the vaporizing-chamber by soldering 
at the joint 19. 
One advantage of making the soreenin the 

form of a Cone is to increase the area of space 
through which air may enter?So that little?if 
any?vacuumwill beformedin thevaporizing 
chamber during the suction-stroke of the en 
gine The large passage area also allows the 
fluid which comes in contact with the cone to 
spread out and thoroughly mingle with the 
entering air By making the screen in the 
form of a double cone particles offluid which 
rnay drip from the spreader are arrested and 
held until picked up by the entering air. 
20 is a valve having a stem 21 which ex 

tends through supports or bars 22 and 23. 
The bar 22is preferably fornedintegral with 
the Waporizing-chamber?the bar 23 being 
preferably formed integral with the pipe 11. 
The valve 20 normally rests upon the valve 
seat 17 and closes the passage 16 preventing 
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fluidfrom flowing out ontothe spreader The 
valve-stem 21 is allowed a slight longitudinal 
movement the linnit of which may be regu 
lated by an adjusting-screw 24?which may 
have a knurled head 25. 

26 is a knurled lock-nut. “ 
Extending radially from the valve-stem 21 

is aseries of suitably-inclinedvanes 27. Ten 
vanes may preferably be employed spaced 
equally apart. 
28 is a collar forming an abutment rigidly 

mounted on the valve-stem 21. 
29 isashaft pivotedin thevaporizing-cham 

berand provided witha U-shaped bend,which 
1ies slightly below the collar 28. The outer 
end of the shaft 29 is provided with a finger? 
lever 30. * * 

The pipe11 is contracted at its discharge 
end and is sufficiently largeto permit the free 
passageof thernixture?consisting ofairwhich 
hasentered throughthescreen 18and the vap 
orized fluid which has entered through the 
spreader. * * * 

The operation of the device is as follows: 
During the suction-stroke of the piston airis 
drawn in the direction of the arrow through 
the screen 18 by the spreader13 and between 
theinclinedvanes 27?which causes thevalve 
stem21 to bequickly lifted. Fluid thenflows 
over the edge of the spreader 17 and over the 
ribs 15. As the fluid trickles over the ribs 15 
it is spreadoutin a thinfilm andis pickedup 
by the inrushing air as it passes by the 
spreader and fornaedinto aspray orvaporand 
drawn throughthe pipe 11intothe explosion 
chamber of the engine As the mixture is 
drawn by thevanes27arapid rotationisgiven 
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to thevalve-stem21inthe direction of the ar 
row When the suction-stroke Ceases the in? 
ertia of the valve and vanes causes them to 
continue rotating in the direction of the ar 
row Thisinertialmovernent rapidly propels 
the valve 20 against the seat 17 and shuts off 
theflow offluid The whirlinginertialmove? 
ment of the inclined vanes 27 when the suc? 
tion ceases causes a more rapid and effective 
closing of the passage 16?owing to the Screw 
action of the vanes? than would be accom 
plished were the valve-stem and parts to act 
by gravity only As the mixture is drawn 
between the vanes the latter act tospread and 
diffuse the particles of fluid through the air? 
and thus effectively pronote the vaporizing 
of the fluid?and an even diffusion and distri? 
bution of the component particles of the Va 
porin themixturearesecured. IfSonne ofthe 
fluid forms in masses or clots too heavy to be 
picked up from the spreader by the inrushing 
air?thisfluidwill continueits movement down 
the spreader over the ribs 15 meanwhile 
breaking up into smaller particles which 
finally drop off onto the upper cone of the 
screen 18?whereit spreads out and is picked 
up from the soreen bythe next inrush of air. 
IFluid that is not taken of directly fronn the 
upper portion of the screen 18 percolates 
through the upper cone of the screen and 
works down onto the lower cone of the screen? 
where it is eventually picked up by the in 
rushing air. * 
When it is desired to start the vaporizer 

into action?the finger-lever 30 may be moved 
into the positionshown indottedlinesin Fig. 
II. This movernent of thefinger-lever causes 
the U-shaped part of the shaft to bearagainst 
the collar28?and therebyraise the valve-stern 
and valve into the position shown in dotted 

Fluid is then allowed to flow Out and 
form a film over the spreader ready to be 
picked up by the inrushing current of air, 
which commences with the suction-stroke of 
the engine. ? 
By adjusting the screw 24 the longitudinal 

movement of the valve 20 may be limited to 
any desired throw Afterthe device is in op 
eration the action of the valve is automatic. 
The wires of the screen 18 restrict the paS 
sage of air somewhat and the area of the up 
per end of the pipe 11 is contracted to give a 
passage of a size which will allow the result 
ing mixture to pass?freely It will be Seen 
that thesize of thevaporizing-chamberissuch 
that the airandvaporisallowed to freely pass 
therethrough?so that thereis little or nodrag 
ging effect givento the piston during its Suc 
tion-stroke. - 

It is obvious that many changes may be 
made in the herein-described embodiment of 
ourinventionwithoutevadingthescope ofthe 
clains. w 

What we claim?and desire tosecure by Let 
ters Patent of the United States?is? 
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1. A vaporizing-chamber?a double conical 
Spreadler in said chamber?Said spreader hav 
ing an interior passage with an orifice in the 
upper portion of the spreader?mcansfor con 
veying fluid to said passage a valve for said 
9rifice a conical screen below said spreader 
having its apex adjacent thereto. 

2. A Vaporizing-chamber?a double conical 
spreaderin said chamber said spreader hav 
ing an interior passage with an orifice in the 
upper portion of the spreader means forcon 
veying fluid to said passage?a valve for said 
orifice a valve-stem carrying said valve an 
inclined vane projecting radially from said 
valve-stem and a conical soreen below said 
Spreader having its apex adjacent thereto? 

3. A Vaporizing-chamber?a double conical 
spreaderin said chamber?said spreader hav 
ing an interior passage with an orifice in the 
upper portion of the spreader substantially 
horizontalribsontheexteriorofsaidspreader? 
means for conveying fluid to said passage a 
valve for said orifice and a conical screen 
below said spreader havingits apex adjacent 
thereto. 

4. A vaporizing-chamber?a double conical 
spreaderin said chamber said spreader hav 
ing an interior passage with an orifice on the 
upper portion of the spreader annular par? 
allel ribs on the spreader?a valve for said 
orifice a valve-stem carrying said valve and 
a conical screw below said spreader having 
its apex adjacent thereto?said stem provided 
with means for moving the valve. 

5. Avaporizing-chamber?aspreaderinsaid 
chamber said spreader having an interior 
passage with an orifice in the upper portion 
of the spreader annular parallel ribs on the 
exterior of said spreader?means for convey? 
ing fluid to said passage a valve for said ori 
fice?inclinedvanes carried by said valve and 
a conical screen in said chamber the apex of 
Said sereen being adjacent the lower portion 
of said spreader. 

6. Avaporizing-chamber aspreaderinsaid 
chamber said spreader having an interior 
passage with an orifice in the upper portion 
of thespreader?means for conveying fluid to 
Said passage a valve for said orifice a stem 
earrying said valve an inclinedvane project 
ing radially from said valve-stem and a con 
ical screen in said chamber?the apex of said 
Screen being adjacont the lower portion of 
Said spreader. 

7. Avaporizing-chamber aspreaderinsaid 
chamber?said spreader having an interior 
passage with an orifice in the upper portion 
of the spreader annular parallel ribson the 
exterior of said spreader means for convey? 
ing fluid to said passage a valve for said ori 
fice a stem carrying said valve an inclined 
vane projecting radiallyfromsaidvalve-stem? 
and aconicalscreen in said chamber theapex 
of Said screen being adjacent the lower por 
tion of said spreader. 

8. Acylindricalvaporizing-chamber?adou 
blo conical spreader in said chamber said 
spreader having an interior passage with an 
orifice in the upper portion of the spreader? 
means for conveying fluid to said passage a 
valve for said orifice a stem carrying said 
valve? an inclined vane projecting radially 
from said valve-stem and a double conical 
screen in said chamber one of the apexes of 
said screen being adjacent the spreader. 

9. Acylindricalvaporizing-chamber?adou 
ble? conical spreader in said chamber said 
spreader having an interior passage with an 
orifice in the upper portion of the spreader, 
annular parallel ribs on the exterior of said 
spreader means for conveying fluid to said 
passage a valve for said orifice a stenn carry 
ing'said valve an inclined vane projecting 
radially fron said valve-stem and a double 
conical screen in said chamber one of the 
apexes of Said screen being adjacent the 
spreader. 

10. A cylindrical vaporizing-chamber a 
double conical spreader in said chamber said 
spreader having an interior passage with an 
orifice in the upper portion of the spreader? 
means for conveying fluid to the spreader a 
valve for said orifice a stem carrying said 
valve an inclined vane projecting radially 
from said valve-stem and lying transversely 
of the chamber a double conicalscreeninsaid 
chamber below said spreader and means for 
manually moving said valve. 

11. A cylindrical vaporizing-chamber a 
double conical spreader in said chamber?said 
spreader having an interior passage with an 
orifice in the upper portion of the spreader? 
means for conveying fluid to the spreader a 
conicalvalve for said orifice aninclinedvane 
projecting radially from.said valve-stem?8 
conical screen in said chamber below said 
spreader?ashoulder on said valve-stem arod 
mountedinsaid chamber and having an abut 
ment adapted to engage with said shoulder? 
and afinger-leverexterior of the chamberand 
connected to said rod. 

12. A reservoir means for maintaining a 
substantiallyeven amount of fluid in said res 
ervoir a vaporizing-chamber having an air 
inlet and a fluid-inlet a conicalspreader hav 
ing external annular ribs in.said chamber? 
said spreader forming the walls of said fluid 
inlet a valve for said spreader a valve-stem 
carrying said valve and mounted in suitable 
supports?a series ofinclined vanes projecting 
radially from said valve-stem and above the 
fluid and air inlets?a double conicalscreen in 
said vaporizing-chamber closing said air-in 
let meansforregulatingthemovernent of Said 
valve and means for manually moving said 
valve. 

13. A reservoir?avaporizing-chamber hav? 
ing an air-inlet a double conical spreaderin 
said vaporizing-chamber said spreader hav? 
ing afluid-passage which communicates with 
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the reservoir and opens at the top of said 
spreader?a valve for closing the Opening in 
said spreader means connected to Said valve 
for rotating the valve and propelling it in a 
longitudinal direction. - 

14. Areservoir?avaporizing-chamber hav? 
ing an air-inlet a double conical spreader in 
said vaporizing-chamber?Said Spreader hav 
ing a fluid-passage which communicates with 
the reservoir and opens at the top of Said 
spreader avalveforclosingtheopeninginsaid 
spreader means connected to said valve for 
rotating the valve and propelling it in a lon 

Office. 

[SEAL-] 

gitudinal direction and a wire-gauze screen 
below said spreaderin the forn of a double r5 
cone and between the air?inlet and the 
spreader. 
In testimony whereof we have signed our 

names to this specification?in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses at Los Angeles?2o 
California?this 12th day of June?1902. 

MORRIS C. WHITE. 
OTHO C. DURYEA. 

Witnesses: * 

GEORGE T HACKLEY? 
F. M. TOWNSEND. 

It is hereby certified that in Letters Patent No. 760,673 granted May 24?1904, 
upon the application of Morris C. White and Otho C Duyrea of Los Angeles,California, 
for an improvement in“Vaporizers for Explosive Engines,"an error appears in the 
printed specification requiring eorrection, as follows: In line 32, page 3, the word 
“sorew,"should read sereen and that thesaid Letters Patent should bereadwith this 
Correction therein that the same may conform to therecord of the casein the Patent 

Signed and sealed this 14th day of June A.D.?1904. 
E. B. MOORE, 

4cting Commissioner of Pofen??. 
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